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From June 28-July 1, the UCC asked interested persons to respond to an online survey and provide a 
question that they would like to ask the President of Ukraine. The survey responses reflected five 
broad areas of concern:  
 
1. Russia’s war against Ukraine, Ukraine’s defense and security 
2. Language, culture and history 
3. Presidential appointments and authorities of the President 
4. Reforms and rule of law 
5. Ukraine’s relationship with Ukrainians around the world.  
 
We present the answers to the UCC’s survey below, for the consideration of President Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy.  
 
1. Russia’s war against Ukraine, Ukraine’s defense and security 

 
 What are President Zelenskyy’ s plans to restore the territorial integrity of Ukraine, that is, the 

complete return of occupied Crimea, Donetsk and Luhansk? 
 

 What are his plans in seeking reparations from Russia as compensation for the damages 
resulting from occupation following Russia's withdrawal? 

 
 You are the Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces of Ukraine & in charge of foreign 

affairs. Given the recent disengagement in Donbas, but continued Russian shelling, & 
Ukrainian WIA & KIA, what are the next steps regarding Russia's occupation of Donbas & 
Crimea? And, what is your stance regarding recent fiasco in PACE and with MFA Pavlo 
Klimkin? 

 
 Regarding the conflict in Eastern Ukraine, will the President of Ukraine continue striving to get 

back the occupied area that was taken by the Russians and their supporters? Or will the 
President let that major part of Ukraine be given to Russia, so that a resolution can be 
achieved for the sake of peace? 

 

 In addition to waging active war against Ukraine, Russia also has a fifth column in Ukraine that 
works to undermine Ukraine's sovereignty and pull Ukraine back into Russia's orbit. What will 
you do to combat the fifth column and expose those that betray Ukraine by working in the 
Russian fifth column? 

 

 We are very concerned about Oleh Sentsov, the Ukrainian sailors and other individuals who 
have been illegally arrested and sit in Russian jails. What is your plan to get them out? 
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 How is the President of Ukraine going to address the Russian interference in Politics, Religion, 
The monetary sector, The media, Education, National security of citizens, Their influence in the 
War zone with Propaganda schemes countrywide and their dominance in overall corruption? 

 

 I am presently traveling in Ukraine, the homeland of my ancestors. When will you stop the 
Russian aggression into Ukraine and get Crimea back to where it belongs, which is Ukraine. 
There is another matter of the sailors who were captured illegally by Russia. It is time to quickly 
bring them safely home to their families. 

 

 Які кроки та як скоро будуть зроблені президентом та його командою для протидії значно 
поширившегося з його вибранням про-російського реваншу в Україні? 

 
 How do you propose to throw RUSSIA out of Ukraine? Or better yet... Are you going to show 

Russia the way out of Ukraine? What do you intend to do to recover Crimea, end the war in 
Donbas, and integrate them back into the territory of Ukraine? Slava Ukraini!  

 
 Why can Russia not concentrate on their own country and forget Ukraine by treating it as a 

foreign country? What should Ukraine do to minimize the Russian influence? How do you see 
the relationship between Ukraine and Russia in the future? 

 
 What is your plan to keep Ukraine independent and free it from Putin’s acts of war and terror 

on Ukrainian soil? The last vote by PACE seems to indicate that Putin’s regime has succeeded 
in fooling many countries that he and the likes of his officers should be trusted. 

 
 What are your plans in negotiating a peaceful withdrawal of Russian [forces] and weapons 

from Ukraine? 
 

 What is your plan to liberate Crimea and Donbas? 
 
2. Language, culture and history 
 

 Are you committed to ensuring that the Ukrainian language continues to be the primary official 
state language and that this fact is reflected in all government and other major institutions and 
agencies, tourist sites, educational institutions and organizations and headquarters of 
Ukrainian businesses? 

 
 Why is there a problem of teaching children and youth of Ukraine its true History and not the 

Russified version, (pro Russian)? 
 

 Mr. President, what strategies will you be using to improve and strengthen Ukraine's global 
image and, subsequent, greater genuine worldwide respect of Ukraine's sovereignty, Ukraine's 
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un-russified history, the Ukrainian language and culture and Ukraine's permanent victory over 
the Russia Federation's multi-level war against Ukraine?  

 
 Do you think it’s important for Ukrainians to unify as a country and share their culture 

worldwide through Ukraine’s rich musical history?  
 
3. Presidential appointments and authorities of the President 
 

 Why did you appoint Andriy Bohdan head of your presidential administration given that he is a 
controversial figure, the lawyer of oligarch/tycoon Kolomoysky who's under investigation by the 
FBI for money laundering, and given that it's illegal in Ukraine for those who had posts in ex 
pro-Russian Yanukovych's government to hold top government posts? 

 
 Dear Mr. President why has your team picked up people who are first "from the old", secondly, 

oligarchs, besides, with obvious sympathy for Russia, and not to their country. There is a very 
weak position on the international scene, especially regarding PACE. How will you correct the 
situation? 

 

 In the Odesa region you appointed a new Head of ODA. I'm from Odesa, and I have a 
question: how one could appoint a person who separatist Andriy Andreichenko during the 
Maidan is helped to form buses with people on Anti-Maidan, financed by Anti-Maidan in 
Odesa. He also collaborated with the militants of the DNR and LNR.Is it a payback for 
separatism? 

 

 Since your Inauguration as President of Ukraine, have you endorsed, supported, or appointed 
any cronies of former President Viktor Yanukovych to Government or administrative positions. 
If so, how do you justify this action? 

 

 When did you decide that you wanted to run for president and why? 
 

 There are still questions about your views on the most important issues, do you plan to hold an 
open press conference with journalists who will ask inconvenient questions? If so, will this 
happen before the [parliamentary] election, are you afraid of losing the voters?  

 

 Can President Zelenskyy confirm and guarantee that no Yanukovych-era officials occupying 
senior, middle or junior-ranking governmental positions will be re-appointed to or even 
considered for similar positions of responsibility during his own presidential tenure? If so, 
whose responsibility will it be to oversee proper and accountable monitoring? 
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 If the electorate in Ukraine has allowed you to govern, & with election of deputies, why do you 
ask for referendums? 

 

 What is your plan B, if Putin rejects your requests for Donbas, Luhansk and Crimea? 
 

 Are you and your government prepared to retain Ukrainian as the official language?  
 

4. Reforms and rule of law 
 

 What are the concrete steps you and your new administration will take to ensure that Ukraine 
moves to closer integration with the European Union? 
 

 Will you guarantee that you will maintain Ukraine's course towards EU and NATO membership 
as well as encourage further democratic reform....and away from the grasp of Ukraine's north 
neighbor? 

 

 What are your concrete steps to ensure that parliamentarians do not block reform legislation, 
especially those whose special interests would be threatened by those reforms. 

 

 I would like to ask you how you will tackle the nation ruining corruption, and when will we see 
the removal of corrupt judiciary which continues to drive away investment and western support, 
which Ukraine so desperately needs? 

 

 Why have you not asked Putin and the Russian military to rebuild the Donbas, since they are 
the ones who destroyed it? And why are you asking Kolomoisky to help, when he is the one 
who absconded with $5.5B USD of PrivatBank’s shareholder assets, and is under indictment in 
several Western countries? 

 

 In 2016, a document called "The New Ukrainian School" was launched by the Ministry of 
Education in Ukraine to reform Ukrainian schools introducing new methods and strategies 
emphasizing interactive learning, critical thinking skills and democratic values.  This is a long-
term plan. Will you continue this process under your regime? 

 

 In formulating his judicial reform policy, please ask him to concentrate on creating a more 
respectable High Qualification Commission and the High Council of Justice. Canada can help. 
The recent selections of the Supreme Court and High Anti-Corruption Court should remain 
unchanged. The focus should be on reforming the Courts of First Instance. 
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 Медія, преса, соціальні мережі відіграють поважну ролю у формуванні інформації про 
Україну. Про-російські інтереси контролюють більшість каналів в Україні. 1. Які заходи 
впроваджені обмежити про-російський вплив в Україні? 2. Як будете підсилювати 
протистояння російської політики дезінформаціїї в Україні й на Заході? 

 

 From Canada it looks like everything Ukrainian authorities do works against Ukrainians when it 
comes to taxation, economics, regulation of monopolies. Do you believe legislation in these 
areas should be prepared by credible economists with engagement of public input in open 
discussion? Do you plan to involve universities, students in this process? 

 

 When Ukraine will provide equal or better treatment than Canada to the graduates/young 
professionals (coops, internships, guarantee work placement after graduation)? Are there any 
plans to increase work search support for people with professional education? 

 

 Will Ukraine’s New Parliament pass this law: Anti Ukrainian Activities punishable with Jail 
Term, Allowing the arrest of: Victor Medvedchuk. 

 

 Now that PACE has restored the rights of the Russian delegation, how does that effect 
Ukraine? 2. How can medical treatment and medicine be made more affordable for all people? 
3. Is there an organization (e.g. UNICEF) where money can be donated for the orphanages in 
Ukraine? 

 

 What humanitarian programs for people (children, especially orphans) in a grey area zone are 
working and how Canadian people can participate there (besides money)? 

 

 What is your biggest fear as a leader of a nation that is in war and what legacy you want to 
leave after your presidency? Who of past or present world leaders is your role model?  

 

 How will you help the many poor people in Ukraine? 
 
5. Relationship of Ukraine with Ukrainians around the world 
 

 What is your plan for bringing back to Ukraine the millions who have left the country in search 
of opportunities abroad? How will you encourage them to return with their new experience and 
knowledge so that they can be part of building a new Ukraine? 
 

 Plast is the only truly scouting organization in Ukraine since 1912, like Baden Powell's scouts 
of 1907. We kept Plast alive in 8 countries. In the 90's returned to its homeland it now has over 
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8,000 members in over 135 cities representing every oblast of Ukraine. Will you sign the law 
declaring Plast the official scouting organization in Ukraine? 

 

 Коли Україна дозволить мати подвійне громадянство?  
 

 Is your perception of Ukrainians from Toronto still the same as you presented it in one of 
kvartal 95 sketches in 2017 or it has changed? If changed, then what made the change? 

 

 How do you view your future relationship with Ukrainians abroad, specifically with the 
Ukrainian Canadian diaspora and what would be the main avenues and directions for this 
cooperation, if any? 

 

 I work in travel and I see constant need of Tourism Board being appointed by government of 
Ukraine for Toronto/Canada.  If Ukraine trying to boost tourism, why there is still no Tourism 
Board of Ukraine in Toronto, biggest city of Canada? 

 

 What steps are Ukraine taking to encourage the Government of Canada to liberalize its visa 
policies for Ukrainian citizens for short-term trips to Canada? (Business, Tourism, Family 
Visits) 

 

 Would you consider dual citizenship for expats and ethnic Ukrainians living in western societies 
to help promote democracy, improve the business climate and provide stability for Ukraine? 

 

 The Ukrainian diaspora seems like a promising source of foreign investment who could be 
further enticed through "law of return" type legislation. Law of return type legislation is 
legislation which allows foreign citizens to obtain citizenship based on heritage, sometimes 
with at least one grandparent born in the country. Have you considered such laws? 

 
 In the process of getting Canadian citizenship there are no legal processes which requires you 

to stop your previous Ukrainian citizenship, you can use it freely (de facto and de jure multiple 
citizenship is not forbidden) What would be your policy initiatives to formally legalize existing 
rights for Ukrainians to have multiple citizenships? 

 
 How would President Zelenskyy like to employ Ukrainian Canadians with Ivy League degrees 

for the benefit of Ukraine? Return them back to Ukraine? In what capacity? 
 

 


